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; Enunciations of Northern aggressionec uu,c, delerm,ned resistance. Jach
AlSTothe other, to the South and to the

SEt S that they would not submit to the ex- -

,fi of slavery from the territories, nor to its ab-- n

in the District of Columbia. The first of
these outrages upon the South has already been per-

petrated ; and Congress by its recent act abolishing

the slave trade, has asserted the right and evinced its
w illingness to inflict the other. For the Georgia
Convention then to assemble and do nothing, and ad-

journ, would render her not only ridiculous in her
own eyes, but worthy of the pity and contempt of
her oppressors. Such a course would be emphati-

cally declaring to them, all we have heretofore
said is empty bravado, and that our necks are
now ready for any yoke that they may be pleased to

fasten upon them. j

2. The Convention ought not, and will not de--
ride upon separate and independent State action.
There are some among us, who are the avowed id- - j

of secession. The public at large are not ful

ly advised what they mean by this measure. Few,
if any of them, we imagine, favor immediate seces-

sion, and fewer still, the secession of Georgia by her-

self. What then ought the Convention to do ? We
answer.

1. It ought carefully to examine into and deliber-

ate upon the merits, as a remedy, of non intercourse
of retaliation by reprisals and by a system of dis-

criminating taxation. If these or any other similar
measures within the constitution, promise success,
and can unite the Convention and the people they
shonld be adopted.

2. It these remedies alter an examination, are
found impracticable or inefficient, let tne .onenuon ;
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then assert her rights in the territories, protest against I

the injustice by which she been excluded from i Atjustice dispensed to a very larcre Meet-the- m,

as well as against all the other violations of inj near tbis ,ace week ,here but one dia
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tie national compact oy which ikuu auu unci'
esis have been assailed. Let the Convention by an
other solemn ordinance propose to ail the slavehold
ing States, that they unite with her in sending dele--

--rites to a common Convention, which shall meet in
the course of the ensuing year, consult about their
wrongs, take such a course as in their wisdom shall

most conducive to their future security the honor,
tiie interests the rights of the people of the
sbv-holdi-

ng States.
I

It is not expected even that this Convention of all
!

the South, shall adopt as the remedy, the secession
all the Southern Suites, till it has presented its ul-

timatum to the North and given the States there, a j

!

reasonable time to retrace their steps an opportuni-

ty of furnishing, if not indenmnity for the past, some
I

guaranties for the future security of the South. In
j

the mean lime, the States of the South, can be mak-

ing
i

all necesary arrangements, for their mutual de-

fence, and preparing themselves for any contingency
that may await them.

Here is a platform upon which it appears to us,
every true hearted Georgian can and ought to stand.
Itis'one which ultimately will ensure redress. It '

may defer it, but it is not wise nor politic, that the
State shonld act rashly, and precipitately. None de-

ny

j

that the South has been wronged. All who j

spak what they feel, admit that if she tamely sub-

mit now, she invites and must expect renewed ag-

gressions; that if there is no immediate danger to her
institniinns. tlir is danirer in the prospect. Here
thi n, is common ground, upon which extremes can
meet; a common platform where the exclusive un-io- n

man, and the exclusive advocate for southern
rights can stand, and where both can unite in bat-

tling for the rights of the South and for the Union j

as it came from the hands of our fathers. Let the!
South occupy this platform, and if disunion comes,
she is united and prepared, when it is forced upon her, j

to breast any storm that may ensue."
The canvass is now going on, in Georgia, with

much force and bitterness, for members to the uon-- j

vention. It is to assemble in December next. j

iLet one who reads the above, conclude or say
,

that Georgia is for immediate secession, or that j

she will act by herself. She will go with her South- -
.a l 1 1 1 !

em sisters; and it ahead ot mem now, sne win wan, ;

at the proper time, until they shall have joined her.

MR. HUNT'S LETTER.
The New York Globe of the 17th thus notices the

late letter of Washington Hunt, the Whig candidate j

for Governor in New York ; j
. ... . trm J" The letter is in the genuine oewara aa capian-du- m

style. He soft-soa- ps the North, the South,
Fillmore, the whig party of the South and of the
North, and everything else but the measures of which
the abolitionists complain. He chimes;in with them
in not giving any decided approval to the comprom-

ise bills, except to that which abolishes the slave
trade in the District of Columbia. Finally he takes
ground with the abolitionists in complaining of the
fugitive-slav- e law. Tbis shows that he to be sup-

ported by the opposition to this law. It presents the
issue to the people of New York, which we have

said is to be determined at the present election
whether the Union is preferable or not to the success
of the abolition branch of the whig party. We long
ago, before the nomination of Mr. Hunt, denounced
hTm as the pliant instrument of Seward, and he has
proved the truth of our assertions with his own hand. j

It useless for his friends to quote his language re-

cognising the constitutional obligations which this
fugitive slave law is intended to enforce. If be
countenances stimulates opposition to this law,
what other will he approve 1 We have now at
the north to choose whether we will enforce this i

iaw or sever the Union. Mr. Hunt says the law
M conflicts with all our notions if personal right and i

security." The inference is irresistable that he is !

opposed to enforcing the law, and is prepared to risk
the dissolution of the Union."

PRTVATK AfiTS. '

For the information of those who may desire the
passage of Private Acts the next Session of the
Legislature, we subjoin the section of the Act which
relates to this subject. It may be found page 301,
vol. 1, of the Revised Statutes. Thirty days notice
before the application is required not before the Ses-
sion, as seme suppose though it is always safe to be
in season. Wil. Com.- Any person or persons, who may desire the pass-
age of any private law, shall gi?e notice of his inten-
tion to make such application, by advertisement in
some newspaper of this State, which circulates in
the county where such applicant or some one of them
resides, or in which soch private law will operate, or
by advertisement at the door or the court house and
three other public places in such county, for at least
thirty days before such application ; and when any
private bill shall be presented, a copy of such adver-
tisement, with due proof of it having been so pub-
lished, shall be produced, before the same shall be
read a second time."

Mr. James, the Novelist. The New Yorkifce-Po- st

states that this distinguished English wri-
ter has declared, in the proper court, his intentions
beoome a citizen of the United States.

estimTi, B0P.0,P Caw- - The Toronto papers
sSJTSS? wbeat of UPPr anadk thisBffigW1, bushels more than last, which
oe ,B 2Z?ZZ& 11,000,000 bushels that will

FLORIDA ELECTIONS.
We have nothing- - final from the Florida elections ;

but we fear, from the returns before us thus far, that
Mr. Beard, the Democratic candidate for Congress has
been defeated. We give the following as the latest :

"Savannah, October 18. The returns from Jack-ao- n
county show the election of General Milton (dem.)

to the house, and Messrs. Long and Baker, indepen-
dent candidate, and Winter (whig) to the senate.

Mr. Cabell loses in this county. Washington coun-
ty sends one whig to the house. There were two
democrats running.

In Calhoun county, Messrs. Luke and Lott (dem
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ocrats ) are elected, which is a democratic earn.
Hamilton county elects two democrats, which is a

Mia C ,- -..

In Gadsden county two democrats are elected--a
rfpmfM.rnll train nflnn

. TV.i ne uemocrais gain three members to the senate
and tour to the house. They will probably have a
majority of three on joint ballot."

The Democrats, it seems, have carried the Legis-
lature. We shall know certainly the result of the
Congressional election by our next.

The Hon. Walker Anderson, formerly of Orange in
this State, has been elected to the Commons of Flori-
da from Escambia County. Mr. Anderson is a De-

mocrat.

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTIONS.
Gen. William Aiken has been elected to Congress

from the Charleston District, by a large majority.
The vote in Charleston was as follows : Aiken 1676;
Isaac E. Holmes, late member 881 ; J. Smith Rhett
194.

Gen. Aiken is a firm and decided Southern Rights
man.

John E. Carew, Esqr. Senior Editor of the Char-
leston Mercury, has been elected to the Senate from
Charleston by over one thousand majority ; and the
following gentlemen have been elected to the House
from Charleston : Messrs. Nelson Mitchell, James
B. Hey ward, J. Charles Blum, P. Delia Torre, H.
D. Lessesne, James Simmons, Edward McCrady, C.
G. Memminger, A. H.'Dunkin, John Phillips, N. R.
Middleton, A. W. Burnet, J. F. Poppenheim, B. F.
Hunt,S.Cruikshank, F. D. Richardson, J. W. Wilk-
inson and J. B. Campbell.

We have no other returns.

Extract from a letter to the Editor, dated
Benton, Alabama, Oct. 3, 1850.

" The spirit of the people of this portion of Ala-
bama is fully aro- - sH. Resistance to the odious
measures recently passed by Congress is the sentiment
of the whoje Democratic party, with few exceptions;
and the patriotic portion of..",...the Whig party have united
With thpm. TIlAV Sire Hptprminpii tn fnrrtat nrtv until

senting voice to the Resolutions, which were of the
most decided character. 44 Equality in the Union or
inripnpnr.-n-

D nut nf It " qm f ha u'atnK n Aa -

ry Uw friend of lhe South."

Extract from a letter to the Editor, dated
Hendersonville, N. C, Oct. 12, 1850.

" We have buried the Coon. On the 30th of Au-

gust we had a fine Meeting of the Democracy in
Hendersonville. We had a good- band of music, and
the old Coon stuffed well, with tar and turpentine on
him. We set him on fire, and he shone all over this
little town. We then tried our muskets upon him,
and afterwards buried him with the honors of war.
I have named my last boy after David Settle Reid.

I am glad you are going to publish twice
a week. 1 like you paper first rate. I send you in
this five dollars four dollars for the Semi-Weekl- y,

and the balance for arrearages on the Weekly paper."

From the Warrenton News.
Hon. Weldon N. Edwards : Sir In the contest

between you and myself for a seat in the Senate of
the next Legislature to which you were returned by
one vote, my friends believe that the election was
unfairly conducted, that you received a number of
illegal votes, and that legal votes which would have
been cast forme, were rejected at the polls. In obe-

dience to the law of the State, and the wishes of my
personal friends, it then becomes my duty to inform
you that upon the above grounds 1 shall contest your
seat in the Senate of our Legislature at its ensuing
session, unless you think proper to submit the elec-
tion to the people for a true expression of their will.

Yours, verv respectfully,
M.T.HAWKINS.

October 7th, 1850.

Poplar Mount, October 9th, 1850.
Gen. M. T. Hawkins : Sir I received last Mon

dav. the 7th inst.. your letter of that date notifying
me of your intention to contest my right to a seat in
the Senate at the ensuing session of the Legislature,
unless 1 should " think proper to submit the election
to the people for a true expression of their will."

In lhig matter j do nQt fee t Vlberty l0 consuitmy
own feelings, and am actuated solely by a sense of
niiUltA lulir in f tiiA. T...n n w m 1 n n-- - Auun. uui- - JUU u -- -
me responsioiuiy 01 reiernnjr me eiecuon again 10
the people. It is therefore left to yourself to pursue
that course your sense of right and duty may indicate.
In regard to the alleged unfairness" in the election,
or the sufficiency of the grounds upon which you re
ly to mate my seat, no one is less informed than

presume that, upon an investigationSer'c be made to appear.
Very Respectfully,

Your ob't. Serv't.
W. N. EDWARDS.

Items or Foreign News. A boy twelve years of
age died at Cheltenham lately from excessive smoking.
The symptoms were these usually caused by narcotic
poisons.

Extensive alterations are in progress in the Tower
of London. The two lofty gun towers are being re-

built on a new plan.
There is a chancery suit now in progress in Eng-

land which has been in court for 164 years.
Egypt is now almost entirely free from the scourge

of cholera.
The new Portuguese tariff scheme is said to be

hirhlv antagonistic to British indnstry.
Seizures of journals occur almost daily in tbe Span- -

ish capital.
Portugal, it is

r
said, will send no contributions to

the Great Exhibition of 1851.
It is again reported that the Bishop of Oxford's

brother has entered the Roman Catholic Church,
The Government of Spain has published a royal

decree establishing elementary schools of agriculture,
Tho value of the property bequeathed fur scientific

purposes to the town of Southampton, by the late
Mr. Hartley, amounts to upwards of 90,000.

When the works now in progress are completed
Edinburgh will be supplied with 1376 gallons of wa- -

tr oer minute. In 1842 the supply from all sources
was only 500 gallons per minute, so that it has been.
or will be, nearly ireoieu.

Large numbers of farmers and laborers are flocking
to the seaports of Ireland, en route to the (J. States.

Heavy Frost Tobacco Killed. Several tele-

graphic dispatches were received yesterday from dif
ferent parts or lennessee ana uvuiucny, lueuiiuuiu ty

that a severe frost on the night of the 5th inst., had
killed that portion of the tobacco crop which was still
etandimr. We sive two of the eight or ten received:

Clarksville, Tenn., Oct. 7. Very heavy frost
Saturday night. One third the tobacco killed.

Franklin, Oct. 6. Killing frost this mornin-g-
ground whiteassnow and half the tobacco crop still
atanrlinar.

In consequence of this information, we understand,

thatall the small stocK remaining uoawu h ikwu
withdrawn from this market.

H. O. True Delta, 9th inst.

Owned Beat. In reply to our call on Wednesday,

" that if Genin dosen't send him, (Dodge) a hat, he
is not the genuine Oenin we believe him to be," Mr.

Dodge received this morning the following laconic
desnatch from New York : " Mr. Ossian E. Dodge.
T lnnrlnirA the corn. J. N. Genin. Five la Jen
ny --Send me the measure of your head.

New York. Sent. 28. 1850." Boston Transcript.
The worth v hatter need not be particular about the

sim of the hat. Ossian's head being as soft as a ripe
fig or a piece of fresh putty, it will easily adapt iuelf
to any hat small enough. ireseem.

Latest Telegraphic News.
Detbo.t, October 18, 1850.

incitement in DetrqIt. The slave excitement
continues. The jail is gdarded by military, w he are
under regular army discipline. The negroes around
the city are ottering threats.

At Sandwich, in Canada, opposite Detroit, there
are probably three hundred negroes, who lately crossed
the river. It is dangerous for a citizen from here to
go among them.

The house of an Irishman, who informed of the
negro fugitive now in jail, was attacked last night ;
guns and pistols were fired by both the assailants and
those inside, and some blood shed.

A large meeting has been held by the friends of
freedom, at which the Mayor presided. Speeches
were made by Hon.S. Bingham, Mayor, and Messrs.
Joy and Emmons.

Some persons anticipate trouble when the negro is
out; he is now awaiting his papers.

A subscription has been raised sufficient to purchase
his liberty, should he be sent back.

Detroit, Oct. 14.
Some further attempts have been made to capture

a number of fugitive slaves, and most bloody results
are likely to follow, although the authorities are using
every precaution to suppress all attempts of rescue.
The jail is well guarded by the military.

Boston, October 15, 1850.
A large meeting was held at Faneuil Hall last eve-

ning to consider the condition of the fugitive slaves
and other colored persons, resident in the city, under
the operation of the new fugitive slave law. About
4,000 people were in attendance. On motion. Charles
Francis Adams was chosen president. On taking the
chair he made a brief speech, in which he hoped that
no acts of violence or excess would be resorted to,
but that measures would be adopted to effect, if pos-
sible, the repeal of the law.

Fredrick Douglass next spoke. He wished not to
deal in the language of defiance, but felt authorized
to state that the colored population of Boston had
unanimously resolved to suffer death rather than be
returned to slavery.

A letter from Josiah Quincy, Sen., was read resol-
utions were adopted, and a committee of safety was
appointed. After a speech from Wendell Philips the
meeting adjourned.

Philadelphia, Oct. 16.
Jenny Lind arrived here last night in the,stearner

Forrest. She was received at Tacony landing, in
Kensington. A crowd was waiting at the foot of
Walnut street wharf, who were much disappointed
in hearing of the ruse. They immediately rushed for
Jones's Hotel, where Jenny had taken rooms.

After some time, the inimitable nightingale was
brought out by Barnum, and she received repented
cheers from the multitude. This morning the Swed-
ish flag is waving from the hotel to indicate her pres-
ence. Chesnut Street Theatre is now crowded by
bidders for seats.

The premium of the firstchoice seat has been bought
by Mr. Root, daguerreotypist, for the extravagant
sum )of $650. The next choice sold for $12, and
subsequently declining gradually down to three and
four dollars premium. There is much excitement on
the subject.

PiTT8Bt'Ro, October 17, 1850.
The Synod the Fugitive Slave Question. The

Synod of the Old School Presbyterian Church as-

sembled here to-da- y. The Revd. George Marshall
was appointed moderator. About 200 Ministers and
Elders are in attendance, constituting the largest Sy-
nod in eonnection with that Church ever held.

A memorial from the session and congregation for
Pittsburg and Beaver was presented, praying the
Synod to give an expression of opinion against the j

fugitive slave law. The memorial denounces it as
iniquitous. A motion was made to postpone the mo-
tion indefinitely, which was lost, only one in favor of
postponing.

The Revs. Porter, Smith, Campbell and others,
made flaming speeches against the law. They pro-
nounced it a subversion of morality and oppressive
They said they would go to the Penitentiary before
obeying such a law. Gruat excitement prevails in
the Convention. A committee, composed of a major-
ity of persons opposed to the law, was appointed to i

report on the mmiect. j

Baltimore, October 19. j

The Philadelphia fugitive-slav- e case has been ab-

ruptly
j

terminated by the discharge of the slave Gar-net-t.

The ground upon which Judge Grier made this j

decision was, that sufficient proof had not been ad-

duced to establish the fact contended for by (lie plain-
tiff.

i

He refused to adjourn the case to allow time to
get this proof. On his liberation, Garnett was met
bv a lanre concourse of nearroes. who. in their mani
festations of joy at the release, exceeded the bounds j

of propriety, and led to the arrest of the leaders. The
police were resisted, and a scene of violence ensued.
Several policemen were injured, but the arrests Were
made, and the parties lodged in prison.

In Philadelphia, yesterday, Jenny Lind visited Gir-ar- d

College, and was introduced to the orphans. She
expressed herself highly delighted.

Correspondence of the Washington Union.

Cincinnati, Oct. 12, 1850.
Protestant Episcopal Convention. The house

of Bishops have refused to restore Bishop Onderdonk,
and have rejected the petition of the diocese of New
York, both by a majority of about 2 to 1.

A canon has been passed by the house of Clerical
and Lay Deputies, providing for the election of an
assistant Bishop where the Bishop of a diocese has
been suspended.

Philadelphia, Oct. 18.
There was a row here to-d- ay between the whites

and negroes, resulting from an arrest of a fugitive
slave. The police interfered ; aad in the fight a ne-

gro bit a policeman's finger off. Several persons
were badly hurt. Several negroes were arrested and
held to bail, when the affair had ended.

New Orleans, October 14.
Texas Extra Session. Late advices from Tex-

as
i

announce that Governor Bell has called an extra
session of the legislature, to be held in November
next.

The papers say the cotton and sugar will not yield
more than half a crop.

Boston, Thursday, Oct. 17, 1850.
The Telegraph Case. The case of Morse's '

Telegraph vs. House was decided by Judge Wood-bur- v
i

this morning. The Judge went into the histo
ry of Telegraphing at great length He contended '

that as the Patent of Morse extended only to the
mode and not to the principle of telegraphing, and as
the modes are entirely different, no infringement is
proved.

The Counsel tor Morse gave notice ot an appeal.

Tobacco. The Louisville (Ky. Journal, of the
10th inst., says : Owing to the damage done the
new crop by the recent frosts, priceq have material-
ly advanced, with sales to-d- ay of an advance of near-

ly $1 per hundred on lugs.

Ohio Election. Columbus, Oct. 17. Majority for
Democratic Governor from twelve to fifteen thousand
Congress the same as last Congress : one is lost in
Morris's district, and one is gained in Root's. In the
Legislature, on joint ballot 48 Democrats,49 Whigs,
11 iree-soiler- s.

New Orleans, Oct. 16.
T-iea-

d vices by the steamer America reached here
last night. To-da- y Cotton was firmer and tending in
favor of buyers. Sales of 1,300 bales.

Bank or Fayettetille. The surprising prosper-
ity, and the rapid growth into public favor, of this
institution, were very forcibly illustrated, a few days
ago. by one of the largest stockholders in it being of-er- ed

10 per cent, for his stock, which he refused.
The premium itself would have amounted to $2500.

Favetteville Carolinian.

John J. Audubon, the great American naturalist,
has been stricken with blindness; and the melancholy
fact is the subject of a beautiful poem whioh appears
in the September number of Graham, from the pen
of Park Benfamin.

We understand that Gov. Seabrook has determined
not to call an extta session of the legislature.

Charleston Courier, Oct. 14.

Mr. Archibald McRae,of Wilmington in this State,
has been promoted to a Lieutenancy in the Navy.

At his residence, in Autauga County, Alabama, on
tbe 20th September, 1850, Col. Willi ax Raifokd
Pickett.

For several months previous to bis demise, he had
professed religion, and tbe holy sacrament was admin-
istered to him by his friend and neighbor, the Rev. David
Smedley, who at the same time received him into the
Methodist Protestant Church. He died with the confi-

dent assurance of salvation !

Col. Pickett was bom in the county of Anson, North
Carolina, upon tbe Pedee river, where his parents
James Pickett and Marthy Terry, had removed sometime i

before the Revolutionary war, from their place of nativi
ty, near Boiling Green in Caroline county, Virginia.
Their ancestors, whose extraction was English, Scotch,
and French, were among the earliest colonists of the "old
Dominion."

Soon after he became of age, Col. Pickett filled the
post of Sheriff of Anson county, and was afterwards
elected to the Legislature which sat at Raleigh, where
he served for several years. When the Federal Reve-

nue was collected by direct taxation, he received from
Mr. Madison, then President, tbe appointment of Asses-
sor and Collector for a large district in North Carolina,
the arduous and responsible duties of which he discharg-
ed to the end, with zeal and fidelity.

In the spring of 1818, he brought his family out to
this country, and established himself as a planter and a
merchant in the present Autauga county, which then
formed a portion of the county of Montgomery. Two
years before this early period, he had explored, these
South-wester- n wilds, in company with his near relative
and friend, Todd Robinson, encountering dangers and
hardships incident, just upon the close of a sanguinary
war with the Creeks.J

When the Legislature of Alabama sat at Cabawha,
Col. Pickett took his seat in that body in 1821 ; in 1823 j

he was a member, and again in 1824, which term clewed

his duties in the lower House. In 1828, he was elected
to the State Senate, and entered that body in the fall of
that year at Tuscaloosa, then the capital of Alabama.
He was a Senator for the period of five years ; when in
the summer of 1834, he was beaten for that position by f

Col. Broadnax, during an exceedingly high state of par-- ;

ty excitement the election turning solely upon party j

grounds, and many 01 nis 010 menus voting against uiui
with much reluctance. In his legislative career he was
an active and influential member, and was the originator
of many salutary laws, some of which are still in force
In the mean time, he was three times placed upon the
Democratic Electoral ticket for President and Vice Prcs- - j

ident, and each time received overwhelming majorities, j

He was a man of sterling honor and integrity, and
perhaps no one ever surpassed him in disinterested be- - j

nevoleuce and charity, for he not only supported the
poor and destitute around him, but freely dispensed to
those upon the high-wa- y. In person, he was large, erect
and commanding with a face beaming with intelligence,
and eyes brilliant and expressive to the last moments of
his existence. He was peculiarly remarkable for his wit
and originality, and the risible faculties of more men have
been aroused, while in his company, than that of almost
any other person. And even to this day, in North Car- -

olina, although about thirty -- two years have transpired
. I

since he left there, his original sayings una anecdotes "
arc often repeated. No man ever received more atten-
tion during his protracted illness, from those in his im-

mediate neighborhood, who deeply mourn his departure
train their midst. Persons from all parts of the country
visited him in his affliction. A FRIEND.

In the vicinity of Milton, North Carolina, on Wednes-
day evening the 9th instant, of Paralysis, after a very
brief illness, Gen. Barzillia Graves, aged about 68 years.
About the close of the last War with Great Britain, Gen.
Graves was appointed a Major General of the Militia of j

North Carolina, which office he held for a number of j

years, discharging its duties with distinguished credit.
He represented the County of Caswell for a number of j

years in both branches of the Legislature of the State ;

and such was the confidence reposed in him by his fellow- -

citizens, that on several occasions lie received an almost,
unanimous vote. He had been for a number of years an
active and efficient member of the Baptist Church.

Com..
Suddenly, in Goldshorough. on the 10th instant, Mr.

James M. Battle, of Mississippi, son of James S. Battle,
Esq., of Edgecombe.

In Edgecombe, recently, aged about 40 years, Col.
Simmons B. Staton, leaving three children to mourn
their loss. Also, on the day preceding, Miss I.inscy Bell.

3!X.L38Lj6R.X!K!F31

At Wake Forest, on the 9th instant, by Rev. Wm.
T. Brooks, Mr. G. H. Fariboult, of Chowan, to Miss
Rosa F. daughter of Dr. A. H. Taylor, of Wake,

On the 2d instant, by Rev. E. Rowly, Mr. J. A. Co--

pening, of Burke county, to Miss Ellen B. Summcy, of
Henderson county, N. C.

On the loth instant, by the Rev. James Wagg, Mr.
N. H. Waugh, formerly of Munroe county, Tennessee,
to Miss Elizabeth E., youngest daughter of the Rev.
Richard (.entry, of Ashe County.

A t the residence of Mr3. Lucy Cogbill, on Wednesday
tue 9tn fmtn l,v the Rev. W . Holme?, Maj. George
J. Reavis, of Henderson, to Miss Damsel V ., daughter
of Capt. F. McCraw, all of Granville county.

In Warren county, on Tuesday evening the loth inst.,
by Rev. James Purify, Rev. N. A. Purify, of Fayctte-vill- e,

N. C, to Miss Indiana F. Watson, daughter of
William Watson of that county.

In Gaston county, on the 7lh instant, John Webster,
Esq., and Mary, daughter of the widow Wilson, all of
said county.

THE MARKETS.

FirtTTiTiiu, October 19. Bacon 9 cents ; cotton
12 to VZ cents; corn 65 to 70 cents; flour $5 75 to
$6 50; lard 8 to 8$ cents; Rio coffee 14 to 15 cents;
molasses 22 to 27 cents.

Petersbvro, October IS. Tobacco from $6 50 to
$20, according to quality, with an active market and
constant demand. Cotton at 13J- cents, with an easier
market; wheat, prime, !)5 to 105 cents; no sales of
corn ; bacon, hog round, 7 to 7 cents; flour from $5$

i

to $7 50.
Wilmington, October 18. Bacon at from 64 to 10

cents according to quality; corn 68 to 75 cents, and
meal scarce ; Northern flour $6 50 to $8 ; salt $110
per sack. The Journal says of Naval Stores : In con-- j
sequence of the very low stage of the rivers, no Tur--i
pontine arrives from above tide-wa- y per river communi-
cation. The sales of the week reach ahout 1700 or
2000 bbls. at $2 15 a $2 20 per bbl., of 280 lbs. for
both virgin and yellow dip ; and Si 15 for the hard ar-

ticle. The highest price being for Railroad or Bout Tur- -
pentine, and the lowest for the rafted or river article.
Tar. One lot of 144 bbls. Tar arrived a few days since,
and was taken at $1 50 per bid. Some sales of Rosin
at $1 75 a 2 per bbl. for No. 1, and 90 cts. for No. 3.
Spirits Turpentine. Some few small lots sold this week
at former prices. There is very little on the market,

New Yoiik, October 19. Corn firm, and sales at
rom t0 cent3 Pcr bushel; groceries unchanged ;

conon mantei urui, biiu iiu cuuuge ui pin t- - , wuiBKev
26 to 27 cents.

EXAMINATION.
Warrenton Female Seminary

Examination of the Pupils of this InstitutionTHE take place on Thursday and Friday the. 7th and
8th of November ensuing. Concert on the evening of
the 7th. Friends ot the young Ladies and tbe public
generally are invited to attend.

D. TURNER.
Warrenton, N. C, Oct. 23, 1850. 838 2t.

Received by Express this Day
LOT OF FINE FRENCH MERINOES, Assort-
edA Colors.

Also, a lot of Jenny Lind Trimmings.
EVANS & WILLI A M8.

October 23. 838

are requested to announce Mr. ALBERT W.WEMOORE, Democrat, of Northampton, as a Can- -
did ate for Assistant Doorkeeper to the next House ot
Commons.

Oct. 21, 1850 138 ts.

are requested to announce Mr. A. N. BETTS,WE Wake County, as 8 candidate for Assistant
Doorkeeper to the Senate of the next Legislature.

Oct. 14, 1850. 837 ts.
Register will please copy and charge A. N. B.

WE are requested to announce Mr. JOSEPH J.
WARD, of Franklin County, as a Candidate for

Assistant Doorkeeper to the next House of Commons of
North Carolina.

October S, 1850. 835 tspd.

WE are requested to announce Mr. E. N.
of Northampton County, as a Candidate

for Engrossing Clerk to the ensuing Legislature of North
Carolina.

October S, 1850. 835 ts.

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS!

i 3SLAX36XG-H:- . 33ft 6. BjflBfi
Tjco noon above Richard Smith's Old Stand,

ALEXANDER CREECH, takes great pride and
to the citizens of Raleigh,

and the surrounding Country, that he has just received
from the North, and now opened for sale and inspection,
a STOCK OF GOODS selected by himself with great
care ana wun an eye single to tne wants ot bis mends
and customers. A stock that will favorably compare
with any stock in the State, and which be is determined
to sell at such unprecedented low prices, that all he de- -
pires is to give him a call to ensure a sale. His goods
were bought for sale and not to grace his shelves, and all j

he asks is to give him a very small advance on Northern ;

prices. j

If you wish bargains, call at his Store two doors above ;

Mr. K. Smith - corner, and next door to mrssrs.m 4 o.T I

;

Stiths & Co's. Auction and Commission Store.
His Stock consists in part of the following :

For tbe Ladies.
A large and varied assortment of leautiful Prints of

latest Styles, Black and figured Alpaccas, Cashmeres, j

Plain and figured Muslin Delaines. Ginghams, Jarkonct
and plain Cambric, Swiss and Book Muslin, Bonnet,
Belt, Cap and Tafnty Ribbons, Velvet Trimmings, Thread
and Cotton Lace and edgings, Linen and Cambric H'h'fs.
Cotton, Silk and Pongee H'k'fs, Plain and figured Boli- -
net, a beautiful assortment of Shawls, very low, a la.ee i

and varied assortment of Hosiery for Ladies, Misses, and
Infants, a well selected assortment of Ladies and Misses j

Shoes and Gaiters, and a great variety too tedious to
mention, such as are usually found in similar well select--
ed assortments.

For the Gentlemen.
Black French cloths and Cassimercs, Fancy ditto.

Tweedes, some very heavy Woollen Twecdes, Kentucky
Jeans, Sattincts. Black and fancy Sattin Vesting. Mari- -

'

no assorted, Woollen Vesting verv low. Flannel, all wool, j

nieacneu rmirnng and oneetin?, Uieacned and un- -
h,hf!.i . MnrtMaill - fc ..

,ow a gooJ a890rtmeut 0f gentlemen's Hosiery and
oiovp RUnkta .,nminn.nl. Int. Silt fi-- ; riifornia and other styles of Hats, Cloth and Silk Plush
Gans. Gpiltlfmpiis RnntfZ Anil Shnpa Rrva nnrl lVpfrrnp'a'do CoUon Cards, Umbrellas. &c. &c.

Do give him a call and you will not regret it.
ALEX. CREECH.

Raleigh, Oct. 23d, 1850. 838 tf.
ESP3 Register will please copy six times.

J'ROSFECTPS OF j

T3BC3B DIE A I MTJT33, j

A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY CIRCLE,
j a

Published every Saturday, at the North Carolina Insti-
tute

j

for the Deaf and Dumb. j

rilHK Second Volume of " The Deaf Mute." com- - j

I meneinc in October 1850. will be published Weekhi
on very fine paper, with a beautifully engraved head. As '

heretofore, it will contain such information on the sub- -

iect of the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, as will he sen- - '

,, .. , r . .erauy imeresuug. n win contain ungmai ami careiuny
Selected Tales and Sketches, Poetry. The News of the
day both Foreign and Domestic, with Gleanings from a
large number of Exchanges. In brief it will be our ob-

ject to send out a paper that will be a welcome Visiter in
every family.

Terms, $1 00 per annum, in advance, $1 50, if not
paid within six months.

A limited number of Advertisements of a proper char-
acter, will be inserted ai the usual rates.

Any person sending the names of Five Subscribers '

l il .. n.:n i. . -Willi irtc LuoH win i rimuuu m a twuv ilTUtlt. j

Er "-

To any
.
JXcvvspaper

. giving
-

.
this Prospectus a few in-- i

t. and i rnwniT !ittintifn to it tmttnntMv . nrt will I

send The Deaf Mute one year in exchange..
Address WILLIAM D. COOKE,

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Raleigh, N. C.
Kalcigh, October 18. 1850. 83- 7-

NEW STOCK OF

THE subscriber has just returned from
the Northern Markets, where he has laid
in a large and beautiful stock of articles in
his line of business, embracing every de

scription of fine and coarse wear.
His stuck for Ladies and Misses, comprises every

quality of Slippers, Walking Shoes, whole and hall Gai
ters. &.C., &c, and his supply lor Gentlemen and Boy's,
such as will suit the taste of all.

He has also laid in a large supply of materials in his
line, and brought on a hrstrate workman from the '

North ; and is therelbre prepared to manufacture BOOTS,
SHOES, &c, in a style unsurpassed by any other estab-

lishment in the City.
Ail he asks is a trial, feeling assured that he will be

able to give satislaction both in quality and price.
HENRY" PORTER.

South East Corner Capitol Square.
Raleigh, Oct. 23d, 1850. 638 tf.

FiatE. FIRE, FIRE!
Home Manufactory.

UCU ha been s;ud in Congress, by SouthernMmembers, about the rights of the South. This
community and surrounding country now have an op-

portunity of patronizing their own merchants and those
vvho make up gentlemen's wearing apparel, by callingat
the Proprietor's new Establishment, opposite the City
market, and formerly ihe Post office- -

The Proprietor, having made lhe SCIENCE of cut-

ting Gentlemen's fashionable clothing his study, in the
most fashionable Cities, for many years, is now prepar-
ed to give satislaction to all who may want their cloth-
ing made. Gentlemen furnishing cloth and trimmings,
will thus give employment 1o many in Ihe City of Ra-

leigh.
Those who only wish their garments cut shall have

them warranted to tit, and at moderate prices. Gentle-
men's garments alteieu and repaired at the shortest
notice.

The New York and Philadelphia Fashions for the
(Fall and Winter just received.

Wanted immediately, two first rate Coat-Maker- s, to
wJwm employment will be given and (he highest wages

Kalcigh, Oct. 22, 1850. 838 1 20 Nov.

HENRY GERHARDT,
IMa3a.6TTATVT TAXLOK,

SMITHFlEisD, Johnston Co., JVLrth Caroliua.

subscriber would respectfully inform his friendsTHE the public generally, that he has on hand a large
and rich supply of
Cloths. Ca&simeres, Vestings, and Trimmings

of all sorts ; and that he is prepared to execute work in
the best manner and at moderate prices.

He also has on hand a superior lot of
Ready-Itlad- e Clothing,

consisting of Cloaks, Overcoats, Business Coats, Vests,
Pantaloons, lamb's wool Shirts, &c, which he will dispose
of on the most accommodating terms. :

He solicits a call from those: in want of Clothing, as
he is determined to give good bargains, and to do bis
work in the best and most approved style.

HENRY GERHARDT.
Smitlffield, October 14th, 1850. 837-3- m.

FALL STOCK, 1850.
P F. PESCUD is now receiving his Fall Stock of

MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, PERFUME
RY, DYE STUFFS, If FANCY ARTICLES.

which he offers to dealers at a small piofit ; and assures
them that the qn.ility ot his articles and prices will give
satisfaction. Those who have been buying in the
Northern and Eastern cihes are particularly invited to
examine his stock and Prices bt;fuie uurchasinK else-
where. P. F. PESCUD.

Raleigh, Sent. 17lh,1850. 834-t- f.

HEARTT & LITCKF0RD.
Dealers in .Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fancy Articles, &c dec.

HAVE received nearly their entire Stock of Fall and
Goods to which they respectfully invite

the attention of their customers, and the public generally,
and all of which are offered on the most reasonable terras.

Raleigh, Oct. 23, 1850. 838

White Kid Slippers,LADIES Do Satin Do
Do Black Kid Do
Do Do Walking Shoes. .

Just received by
' R. TUCKER & SON.

Raleigh. Oct. 2 1st, 1850. 838

Apple and Goahen Cheese,PNK Just received and for rale by
R. TUCKER & BON.

Raleigh. Oct. 21st, 1850. 838

HARDINGS' CLOTHING STORE!
RALEIGH N. C.

AT HOME AGAIN,
WITH the largest assortment of Gents Ready made

and Fashionable Goods ever before offer-
ed in Raleigh. hein connected as most of our custo-
mers are aware, with Messrs. Scott, Keen &. Co., Man
ufacturer.) at Newark, N. J. , one of the largest and best
House in the United States, affords us facilities or con
ductm nur business whirh nihfra do not ooaiess. Let
it be distinctly understood, therefore, that our Goods are
superior to any others offered in this market. We are
our own Manufacturers. We import most of our Cloth,
Casimeis and V tilings, and pay no second or third profit
on 'bese articles, which enables us to offer the same
quality of Goods, much less than those Establishments
w nose juircnases are maoe irom vvnu esale nouses. ve
Mk uul' an examination of oor Stock, to convince those

7

who r. n, ,. nt arv am Inhr r.
E. L. HARDING & Co.

Raleigh, Oct. 14th. 1850. 888- -

Dren and Frock oafs.
"I Afl JLIST OPENED, of ail qualities, well
M. Jm cut and extremely well made.

E. L. Harding & Co.
Raieigh, October, 12th, 1850. 888

Biisiness Coats.

125 CHEAP TWEED COATS, at a very low
price. E. L HAKD1JNU & Co.

Kaleigh , Oct. 12lh, 1850. 888

Fine Over Coats.
OF THE BEST QUALITY of Blue Black,68, Biown and Drab Cloths. The prettiest stvle

ever ufh- - red in this maiker.
E. L. HARDING &. Co.

October 12th, 1850. 838

Fine Fancy Cass- - Pants.
iVUR Stock ofFancy Casimere Pants, cannot be beat.

Call and examine. E. HARDING & Co.
Raleigh, Oct. 12th, 1850. 838

NEW STORE.
HMHE Undersigned most respectfully inform their
X friends at.d the public generally, that they have as-

sociated themselves together, in the Tailoring and Cloth-- !
ing business, under the firm of J.J. Biggs & Co. They
have opened a New Store, a few doors below the North
Carolina Bookstore, where they will be happy to see all
of their old Friends and Patrons, and pledge themselves
to sell cheaper than ever. They can at all times warrant

good fitting Suit of Clothes.
Call and examine their fine Stock of Ready Made

Clothes. Also, their Stock of fine Cloths, Cassimercs,
and Vestings.

1 the Members of the approaching Legislature, they
would sav, it shall be to their advantage to patronize tbe
nvw f'rm of J. J. Biggs 6r Co. Call next door to Mr.
lioot s Jewelry Store.

J. J. BIGGS,
SYLVESTER SMITH,

Raleigh, Oct. 16, 1850. 837 6t.
Register, Star and Times copy both the above 6 weeks.

TO MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS,
And tlie Public Generally.

HAVING associated with me in the Clothing
Sylvester Smith, it will henceforward be

conducted utidcr the firm of J. J. Biggs & Co. Mr.
Smith has been Ions; known as a Merchant Tailor, hut
is now turning his attention to the Ready Made business,

, .mill it la tll pwl.Tii nt tho TVonr 1:rm tn Lnmi un Iiivrr.n 11 o
assortment of all kinds of

Ready IUu.de Clotl-ing- .
Our Stock of Clo'.Iis, Cassime;cs and Vestings, willtl o

be kept up. a beautiful assortment of which, is now being
opened, embracing all the latest stj ies.

Mr. PEACH will attend to the Cutting Department, as
heretofore. J. J. BIGGS.

Raleigh, Oct. 16, 1850. 837 6t--

Head Quartern 7th Division N. C. Militia,
OitDEns, ) Xashvllle, August 15th, 1850.

No. 3. $

4 REVIEW will be held, of the Regiments belong- -'

ing to the Seventh Division of North Carolina
Militia, at the following times and places:

22d Regiment at Nashville, October 7th,
20th " " Bridgers', " 9th,
2 1st u " Tarborough, " 10th,
13th " " Williamston, " 12th,
15th " " Muster Ground, 14th,
16th " " Jackson, 15th,
14th " " Muster Ground, 17th,
23d " Warrenton, " 19th,
29th " Louisburg, " 22d,
35th & 36th " Raleigh, " 24th.

By order of
MAJ. GEN. SINGELTARY.

JOHX J. FoREMAX, A. D. C. 829

AiA Head Quarters 35th Ueimeut,
iulN. C. Militia, Raleigh, September 27 th, 1850.
mst- -

rVHE Officers and Soldiers of said Regiment will pa- -j

radc on Hillsborough Street, at 10 o'clock, October
24th, 1850, for Regimental, Brigade, and Division Re-

view, armed and equipped as the law directs.
The Commissioned Officers will parade for drill disci-

pline, the day previous, at 1 1 o'clock, in the Old Baptist
Grove. By command of

Col. W. H. H. TUCKER.
C. C. Battle, Adjt.
Raleigh, Sept. 2Sth, 1850. 835

Saleof Valuable Negroes &c.

ON Thursday, 14th November next, we shall sell at
the late residence of John Chamblee deceased,

Fourteen Likely Negroes,
Men, Women, Boys and Girls, including one good
Blacksmith also, a considerable quantity of Corn, Fod-
der, Hogs, &c, &c.

A credit of nine months will be given, with bond and
good security.

RAYFORD CHAMBLEE, Exrs.W. B. CHAMBLEE,
October 9, 1850. 837. tds.

Register copy till day of sale and forward account
to this office.

CITY OF RALEIGH.

A Desirable Residence for Sale.
THE Executrix of the late Louis D. Henry, offers for

his late Residence, near the City of Raleigh. The
Dwelling-Hous-e is a large and commodious one, and
remarkably well built, with all out houses complete. It
has about 15 or 17 acres of land attached, under the
highest cultivation. The premises being out of the
limits of tbe Corporation is not subject to the City Tax,
and still the situation is convenient, and within fifty
yards of the Governor's Mansion, in an excellent neigh- -
borhood.

The terms of sale would be liberal.
D. KAMcRAE.

Raleigh, July 15, 1650. 822 tf.

For the Toilet.
12 Doz. Farina Cologne, Genuine,
24 do American do Assorted,

6 do Lubin's and Bazine's Extract, of every variety
some new kinds, Jenny Lind, fcc,

24 doz. assorted Preparations lor the Hair,
Aromatic Vinegar, Depilatory Powder, Lip Salve,

Pomade Divine, Eau Lustrale, Bay Rum, Queen of
Flower and Rose Oil, Pearl Powder, Circassion Balls,

j Powder Puffs, just received at PESCUD S
! Drug Store.

Raleigh, September 30th, 1850. 835

WILLIAM J. CLARKE,
.COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Raleigh, If. C.
S0LDIER8 of the War of 1812, and those who have

Indian Wars since 1790, their widows or
children can have their claims for Land Bounty under
the act of Congress passed September 28th, 1650, at-

tended to on moderate terms by nppplying to
WILLIAM J. CLARKE,

Attorney at Law.
Raleigh, Oct. 16, 1850, 837

NOTICE.
APPLICATION will be made to the next Legislature

fox an act of incorporation for the
munreesnorougn joint Stock. Building Company.

uciooer so, tooo

Perry Darlr Pain Killer.
A SUPPLY of tho above valuable Medicine thm day

recivedat PESCUD'S.
Raleigh, September 80th, 16S0. 886


